	TRIP TO MURREE  OCTOBER 1955  - JOHN HOLLOWAY & DEREK RILEY



It had been a long hot  summer,the hot winds blowing off the Sind with the tumble weed
rolling along the roads some at least four foot in diameter and across the airfield.
And so then the monsoon rains arrived with violent thunder storms in the evenings.There were small electric sub stations that had tall masts on them to carry the electric power lines and there would be flashes of electricity earthing down them;  Blackpool illuminations just couldn't match them.We would stand out in the rain and when you went back into the billet putting your foot on the floor of the veranda the electricity would throw you off so you had to jump off the mutty so that both feet landed on the veranda together.

We would watch the violent flashes of lightning all along the horizon lighting up the sky all around. In the billet you would try to get the blades on the overhead fans to go a little faster;  you wouldn't try this with your hands as you would get an electric shock off them.
The monsoon ditches on the airfield would soon be overflowing and some days the airfield would be shut and any aircraft due to land at Mauripur were diverted to Karachi Airport where we would have to go to and meet them there.So there was every reason to go north up to the hill station Murree for a bit of relief from this rotten climate.

In October 1955 Derek Riley and myself got ourselves on the Khyber Mail 9.30pm out of 
Karachi ;  Riley had a woman in Karachi and she arrived at the station with all her family to see us on our way so we had quite a send off. We had 100’s of rupees stashed over us for a fortnights leave up in the hill station called Murree;  we were on the train all night,all the next day arriving late evening in Lahore; the train was hauled by a GM diesel (made at Clyde Eng Sydney where I was to work 10 years later).All the train crews must have come to say hello to us as we were the only Europeans on the train,most had relatives in Southall and food wise we lived on egg and chips for the whole of that journey.A train arrived at Lahore at the same time as ours from Delhi and a white bloke got off it and on seeing us came over to ask where he had to go to get a port to cadge a lift up the Gulf to Basrah.He was a US national serviceman who’d got demobbed in Japan and was making his own way home the long way; so we directed him to Karachi; we thought ours was quite an adventure but it didn’t compare with his.

Leaving at about 9pm we found ourselves in a self contained compartment,three lower bunks and three upper with its own toilet. We shared it with a Paki farmer and travelling salesman, the old farmer couldn't speak English and just  occasionaly smoking his hubble-bubble;  the salesman was quite chatty expressing his interest as to who we were and where we are going.

The train passed thru many small towns and stopped at most; one place I recall at Hydrabad in the middle of the Sind desert, all the houses had bent funnels on top of them to catch any breeze just like the ones on ships before air conditioning was invented.We also went over the River Indus across a huge railway bridge; the river was in flood and we could see a mosque partly submerged on the bank.

I’d been given the name of an hotel to stay at in Lahore but couldn’t for the life of me remember it(Ican now The Braganza)so we got a rickshaw driver to take us to one where “where manager speaks English); he took us off in to the depths of the city to an hotel in the middle of a square right opposite a mosque,of course there was no manager that could speak English but they looked after us quite well Egg and Chips again!!.We didn’t get much sleep as about 3am the mullah was calling all to prayer at the mosque over a loud speaker; however we had a good breakfast and then made our way by rickshaw back to the station to carry on our journey; next stop Rawalpindi which again took most of day.

On the way the country got more fertile and as the train passed by the fields huge flocks of green parrot like birds took off scared by the noise.

This one was hauled by a great pacific type steam loco climbing into the mountains and we arrived in the afternoon.From Pindi we got a taxi for a hairy drive right up into the hills to Murree about 3000ft.We climbed up and up hairpin roads and about half way up we stopped at a char wallah’s shack,as I got out of the car on the nearside I almost had a 500ft drop down into the valley as we had parked so near the edge of the track. As we proceeded on we could see an army convoy wending its way down and we had our hearts in our mouths with the taxi doing about 50mph wondering which bend we were going to meet the  convoy.We duly arrived at Murree and as cars were not allowed to go into the village we had a team of bearers to cart our luggage and guide us to where we were staying.Our hosts were a Major and Mrs Potts,he had retired after a life in the Indian Army and they settled down here.They had not been to the UK since the 1930’s and on retirement from the army the major had been a buyer of locos and rolling stock for the NW Railway.During the war Mrs Potts had been a volunteer driver,driving supply trucks across India for the forces in Burma.Their house was like a big villa and they really looked after us,we of course had a bearer to see to our needs and some mornings we would go out early to pick mushrooms with the major.

There wasn’t much to see in the evenings so we would all sit down to a long dinner with the Major and his wife and a couple of young Pakistani guests and after play cards when I learnt canasta or just sit and talk; all very relaxing and just what we needed. On one evening they arranged a young Indian dancer to come and do some shadow dancing behind a large sheet ;  it was really good especially the Indian dance music and she wore anklets with bells on which as she stamped her feet on the floor rang in unison. Since then I've always enjoyed listening to Indian music and watching the female dancers. Most evenings there was light rain showers and the chikadas came alive and were quite noisy

Murree was very pleasant after the rotten humidity of Karachi with high pines and narrow lanes.I suppose we must have walked miles during the day;  Murree lay between two high points; Pindi Point and Kashmir Point ; most evenings it would rain and the air would be full of the noise of chikadas. The main street was The Mall with shops,restaurant, village church and post office just like  home; but we still couldn’t get away from beggars it was part of their religion to give beggars money; children were deliberately maimed so that they had to beg but the worst thing I ever saw was in Murree.We were walking around the lanes one day and as we did we approached what looked like a very young girl sat at the side with a shawl around her face and a baby in her arms.When she raised her hand to beg the shawl fell away and we could see from the scars on her face that her nose had been deliberately bitten or cut-off; it was quite a disgusting sight,one I’ll never forget.

We both had plenty of money to spend; I bought an Agfa Silette camera and we both dined well.We bought quite a lot of fruit and nuts as I recall especially walnuts which were extra large to the home grown ones and the peaches were as big as cricket balls; bananas and pears were all much the same,all plentiful and larger than I’d seen before.

We spent a very restfull,cool and comfortable fortnight and when it was time to return there had been a large storm and the road down to Rawalpindi was washed away in parts,however it was soon repaired and we eventually departed; our taxi back to Pindi then the long haul back by train to Karachi with no break back to the humidity,mosquitos and prickly heat.

As a footnote a year later when the monsoons arrived Dick Smith from my billet was electricuted whilst working in our dark room when he tried to move a portable fan on the table and died as a result;  he'd only got a couple of weeks to go when he was due to return to the UK.

